HOLLIS BROOKLINE ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB
Meeting Sept 6, 2016, 6:45pm
Present: Sheryl Paquin, Ginny Sargent, Chuck Blake, Dave Belanger, Tom Whalen, Teresa Ash, Michelle
Wood, Cindy Van Coughnett
Meeting called to order: 6:54pm
TREASURER REPORT: Ginny Sargent discussed her decision to step down as Treasurer. Michelle also
has plans to step down at the end of this school year. We will need individuals with Accounting
experience to replace them, including knowledge about submitting taxes, etc. Discussion around how
to recruit replacements.
Question about two outstanding payments from Golf Tournament: Nashua Medical (Kathleen Stockwell)
and McLaughlin Oil (Tom confirmed they did pay).
Ginny brought up a couple items with regard to field hockey. Players had to purchase socks for their
uniforms. Tom needs to discuss uniform/socks issue again with Superintendent Corey, Rhon Rupp and
Brian Bumpus.
New FH/Lacrosse scoreboard is in. Mr. Rupp sent a quote for a $14K install. Discussion about how
this could be done for much less with solar panels/batteries. Cindy had suggestion about asking the
Hollis energy group to help with a solar energy install.
OLD HOMES DAY: Dave B. has plans to bring the large Ski Swap sign to the OHD Booth. Sheryl offered
to bring sign-up sheets for ski swap and Booster Club volunteers to collect email addresses. Dave B.
will bring canopy and tables for the booth. Sheryl will create Signup Genius for volunteers to work the
booth with Kim Day.
STORAGE: The new storage trailer has been purchased by HBHS Athletic Department. Booster Club
offered to purchase shelving for it. Dave Belanger will price out shelving options.
SKI SWAP: Dave Belanger discussed plans for ski swap. 1. We still need COI for the gym at Nashua High
School. 2. In October, Dave would like to have meeting of all captains of fall sports teams and
designated players from winter and spring teams to explain the registration process for ski swap and the
expected role the student athletes will play in this. 3. Signage: we need to go through the trailer to
assess inventory—plan to do on a Saturday. Dave suggested getting 40-50 small “lawn signs”. Chuck
Blake offered to look into costs of those, Dave B. will send Chuck an example of a previous sign for
reference.
Meeting Adjourned 8:07pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Sheryl Paquin

